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Abstract 

 
Virtual business communities (VBC) are virtual networks of people who share common interests and comprise 

online software platforms that enables the fast exchange of information, collaboration and business interactions. 

From 2011 to 2015, we developed a design science research to create a VBC platform for an agricultural cluster 

of flower growers in the South of Brazil. The goal of this platform was to help to structure and strengthen this 

cluster by bringing together buyers and sellers while fostering cooperation to boost cluster competitiveness and 

economic development in the region. However, a number of challenges surfaced during the process, which led to 

a failure in the VBC platform’s diffusion. We adopted a sociomaterial perspective based on the mangle of practice 

concept (Pickering, 1993) to investigate this failure, by analyzing the key challenges involved in developing a 

VBC platform in an agricultural context. As its main result, this paper reveals the mangling process during the 

design and application of the VBC platform and details the different instances of tuning between the participants 
and the technology. We observed resistance and factors that weakened cooperation and resulted in a lack of 

governance rules, which are key to the success of a VBC platform.  

Key words: virtual business communities; mangle of practice; ICT adoption; agriculture; design science research. 
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Introduction 

 

 
Virtual business communities (VBC) are defined in this paper as virtual networks of people who 

share common interests and comprise online software platforms that enable the fast exchange of 
information, collaboration and business interactions. They are mediated social spaces that allow groups 

to achieve business goals and have a functional nature (Bagozzi & Dholakin, 2002). In the concept of 

VBC proposed in this paper, economic agents work together to create value-added processes with the 
support of Information and communication technology (ICT) platforms (Hackney, Burn, & Salazar, 

2004; Markus & Loebbecke, 2013). Studies involving market organizations have focused on the 

economic impacts of such online environments, including lower transaction costs for buyers and sellers, 
24/7 operations, better pricing, wider availability of product information, improved transparency of the 

price formation process, less collusion among buyers, less exploitation by middlemen and more 

streamlined supply chains (Banker, Mitra, & Sambamurthy, 2011; Kambil & Van Heck, 1998).   

A key economic sector for the application of VBC platforms is agriculture, particularly in 
developing countries. A VBC platform can provide informational services, transactional services and e-

governance to agricultural value chains (Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations 
[FAO], 2013; The World Bank, 2011), and in this way they (a) deliver access to price information, (b) 

manage production systems and (c) foster financial inclusion. The literature provides some examples of 

these applications, such as e-Choupal and iKisan.com in India, FarmerNet in Sri Lanka and DrumNet 
and KACE in Kenya (Ali & Kumar, 2011; FAO, 2013; Rao, 2007). Many developing countries are 

affected by problems of limited access to knowledge and large-scale information asymmetries in almost 

all stages of the agricultural value chain, which results in local communities being exploited and 

generates inefficiencies across the chain (Ali & Kumar, 2011; Rao, 2007). ICT can help to create 
opportunities for dialogue between previously isolated actors in agricultural supply chains and facilitate 

collaborative alliances between farmers and consumers. Information and knowledge are important 

factors in accelerating agricultural development by means of appropriate production planning, the 
adoption of improved cultivation practices and effective post-harvest management and marketing (Ali 

& Kumar, 2011; Vallauri, 2014). Access to markets requires logistics and low transaction costs, which 

must be combined with up-to-date market information (Magesa, Michael, & Ko, 2015).  

Considering the potential of VBC platforms in the development of agriculture in developing 
countries, we present the results of a four-year longitudinal study based on design science research 

(Lacerda, Dresch, Proença, & Antunes, 2013; Peffers, Tuunanen, Rothenberger, & Chatterjee, 2007) 
where a VBC platform in the flower sector was created. This sector has approximately 8,200 flower 

growers in Brazil and their gross revenue amounted to $ 2.42 billion in 2014 (Instituto Brasileiro de 

Floricultura [IBRAFLOR], 2015). 

The VBC platform was developed collaboratively with members of a local flower association 

(henceforth Flowers Associated) that represents the cluster studied. The association showed interest in 
our project to create a technological artifact (i.e., software) that could support the economic development 

of the cluster. Flowers Associated presented characteristics of a face-to-face community. It is a group in 

which individuals come together around a shared purpose, interest and goal (Rothaermel & Sugiyama, 

2001); and there were leaders that could be involved in the project (Koh, Kim, Butler, & Bock, 2007). 
The goal was to bring together buyers and sellers to foster collaboration and create business alliances 

among cluster firms, in order to achieve better collective efficiency by means of joint sales and the 

sharing of costs and logistics services.  

This issue is relevant because, for example, Banker, Mitra and Sambamurthy (2011) highlighted 

the importance of carrying out empirical research on the impact of ICT on agricultural supply chains in 
developing countries, because ICT can positively affect the lives of millions of farmers around the 

world. This impact, however, has been poorly investigated in the information systems literature, which 

tends to emphasize demographic and individual variables that may influence the diffusion of ICT in 

agriculture (see, for instance, Ali & Kumar, 2011; Botsiou & Dagdilelis, 2013; Das, 2014; Läpple, 
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Renwick, & Thorne, 2015). Some studies investigate factors such as access to technology, connectivity 

and digital inclusion among farmers (Moghaddam & Khatoon-Abadi, 2013; Rao, 2007) and focus 

primarily on technology and the benefits derived from the use of ICT by clusters, market organizations 
and virtual communities. However, these studies tend to overlook the development process of VBC 

platforms and the challenges faced when trying to make these benefits possible: there are few references 

to social elements such as the huge gaps in farmers’ knowledge, their access to and use of IT, the 

diversity of organizational structures and processes to come across when attempting to implement ICT 
to support agriculture.  

Therefore, our research question is: What are relevant challenges in the development and 

diffusion of VBCs platforms in agriculture? Our goal with this article is to analyze the main 

challenges faced when trying to develop and spread the use of a VBC platform in an agricultural cluster, 

while considering a sociomaterial perspective based on Pickering’s mangle of practice concept (1993). 

The mangle of practice is a relational perspective that can be broadly characterized as 

sociomaterial (Stein, Newell, Wagner, & Galliers, 2014). A sociomaterial perspective integrates 

technology, people and their work, and organizations when attempting to understand the constitutive 
entanglement of the social and the material in organizational life (Jones, 2014). We analyzed the process 

involved in designing the software and the reasons for the failure in implementing it, because the 

proposed VBC software platform was not adopted by the community (Flower Association) that 
contributed to its development. 

The research deals with a particularly complex problem (Hevner, March, Park, & Ram, 2004) that 
is characterized by (a) varying requirements and constraints in an ill-defined context, (b) complex 

interactions between elements of the problem and its solution, (c) flexibility to change the design 

processes and artifacts, and (d) critical dependence on human cognitive and social abilities to produce 

effective solutions. 

Lessons learned from our research can contribute to future developments of VBC platforms for 

agricultural clusters, networks, informal business communities or collaborative groups, particularly in 
relation to the development of ICT in agricultural value chains in developing countries. The discussion 

of our experience can also prove useful for policymakers and researchers interested in longitudinal 

design science research. 

In the following section, we review the literature on VBC. We then present and discuss our 

theoretical foundation: Pickering’s mangle of practice (1993). An outline of the research method, 

followed by a description of the process used to develop the VBC platform, a discussion and concluding 
remarks make up the remainder of the article. 

 

 

Virtual Business Communities 

 

 
Virtual business communities (VBC) are defined in this paper as virtual networks of people who 

share common interests and comprise online software platforms that enable the fast exchange of 

information, collaboration and business interactions. They are mediated social spaces that allow groups 

to achieve business goals. Such platforms connect buyers, sellers, suppliers, financial agents and R&D 
institutions that can work in tandem to create value-added processes with the support of ICT (Hackney 

et al., 2004; Markus & Loebbecke, 2013). As in other types of virtual communities, members participate 

by volitional choice, attempting to achieve mutual goals, and the environment is digitally mediated, 
allowing groups to be formed and sustained through virtual communication processes (Bagozzi & 

Dholakin, 2002). There are some drivers that encourage members’ participation, such as the involvement 

of leaders, high levels of offline interactions and the usefulness of the community (Koh et al., 2007). 
VBC members may be individuals or representatives of participating organizations. These organizations 

present different characteristics and their number can range from just a few to several.  
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VBC require the redesign of participants’ core business processes, the development of new 
organizational forms and interorganizational structures, and a strategic change that ranges from 

competition to collaboration (Hackney et al., 2004). These aspects include governance, namely, norms, 
rules, information monitoring, incentives and sanctions. Interactions between VBC participants are 

based on virtual platforms with digitized and standardized business processes that should be used by all 

members (Banker et al., 2011; Porter, 2004). Whatever the degree of heterogeneity among members, 

these processes must be the same. 

Ostrom (1990) stated that in situations of interdependence between heterogeneous actors, 

collective actions are taken with the use of institutions, which are defined as a set of rules and standards 
effectively applied by a group of individuals to organize their activities. Norms correspond to the internal 

values of the group, while rules are representations shared with the outside. The emergence of collective 

actions stimulates collaboration in achieving collective results. These actions depend on individual 
incentives to participate in decision-making groups and require several collective tasks, ranging from 

the coordination of actions to the sharing of information, from developing common rules to putting in 

place conflict resolution mechanisms. Violation of these aspects leads to progressive sanctions. 

The use of digital platforms increases the amount of combinations of business processes (e.g., 
information search, valuation, logistics), thus creating business opportunities that were previously out 

of reach for individual firms (Banker et al., 2011; Kambil & Van Heck, 1998), and it also increases the 
likelihood of different business partners identifying shared interests. 

The development process of a VBC platform concerns a continuous interaction between human 
actors and technology. To analyze this process we adopted a sociomaterial theoretical approach, which 

is presented in the next section. 

 

 

The Mangle of Practice 

 

 
As previously explained, a sociomaterial approach is focused on understanding the constitutive 

entanglement of the social and the material in organizational life (Jones, 2014). Pickering’s mangle of 

practice concept (1993) was considered in order to understand the mutual interdependence between 
social and technical elements when developing a VBC platform. It concerns the interplay between 

material and human agencies, seen as a continuous dialectical process that evolves over time through 

resistance and accommodation, thus shaping trajectories of change (Pickering, 1995). The process of 

mangling evokes the unpredictable, emergent quality of the interaction between human and material 
agencies in an asymmetric relationship.  

In relation to ICT, the interaction process between human and material agents can be quite 
complex. This process results from the intangibility of products – platforms with services and 

informational content – and their use by different people in a diverse range of organizational and 

interorganizational work practices. In this context, the mangle of practice approach may help to explain 
why the achievement of intentions in information systems design and their implementation is potentially 

problematic. Unintended consequences and unforeseen contingencies of social actions can emerge and 

the use of a system can escape the ordering intentions of its designers through a particular appropriation 

process (Jones, 1999). Figure 1 shows the main elements that constitute the mangle of practice process:  
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Figure 1. The Mangle of Practice Process 
Source: Prepared by the authors from Pickering, A. (1993). The mangle of practice: Agency and emergence in the sociology 
of science. The American Journal of Sociology, 99(3), 559-589. https://doi.org/10.1086/230316 

 Human agency: Human agency concerns goals, plans and purposes intended by humans (Giddens, 

1984; Jones, 1999). In our research, participants of the development process of the VBC platform 
are the economic agents, researchers and software developers.  

 Material agency: Material agency is defined as the capacity of nonhuman entities to act on their 

own (Leonardi, 2011). It refers to what technology can do. In our case, it applies to what the VBC 

platform can do on behalf of the assemblage of services and information to be accessed by users.  

 Intentionality: Humans intend to pursue results through strategies, purposes, plans and goals; 

material agency lacks this intentionality (Jones, 1999). 

 Temporal emergency: Human agency is, just like material agency, temporally emergent; it emerges 

in the real time of practice (Pickering, 1993). 

 Tuning: Tuning comprises human and material agencies and concerns the dialectical process of 

resistance and accommodation in relation to one another (Pickering, 1993). It is a process that evolves 
over time.  

 Resistance: Resistance is defined as “a block arising in practice to this or that passage of goal-

oriented practice” (Pickering, 1995, p. 66). It arises from human or material agents but is always 
situated within the domain of human purpose. Resistance is emergent over time (Pickering, 1995).  

 Accommodation: Accommodation comprises the actions employed by humans to overcome or avoid 

resistance. The interplay of human and material agencies stabilizes one another. Thus, when humans 
encounter resistance and wish to achieve an intended goal, they revise purposes, intentions or 

practices or adjust technical parameters (Martini, Massa, & Testa, 2013). 

Many studies have made use of the mangle of practice concept to analyze empirical cases of ICT 
creation and diffusion. Venters, Oborn and Barret (2014) developed the concept of digital coordination 

and proposed a trichordal temporal approach to temporal emergence in order to understand the 

development and use of digital infrastructure. Martini, Massa and Testa (2013) explored the relationship 
between human actors and technology in a social media platform developed by an industrial company. 

They examined how this artifact works and how the platform configured and reconfigured the practices 

and possibilities of different modes of engagement through internal and external users. Kuk and Davis 
(2011) adopted the concept of mangling to explain differences between initial and sustained conditions 

for user participation in the context of service innovation with open data provided by governments. 

Svahn, Henfridsson and Yoo (2009) developed a sociomaterial perspective to appreciate tensions 

between different technological regimes in digital innovation: the logic of innovation practices based on 
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components (products) and the logic based on services. Lastly, Steinkuehler (2006) applied the concept 

of mangling to analyze the development process of an online multiplayer game.  

All these empirical studies considered the dialectical process related to the interaction between 
humans and ICT over time, adapting Pickering’s original theory to different situations. 

 

 

Research Method 

 

 
We performed a four-year longitudinal design science research (Gregor & Hevner, 2013; Lacerda 

et al., 2013; Peffers et al., 2007) project. We adopted this research method because it allows knowledge 

to be built systematically through the development, evaluation and application of an artifact – in our 
research, the artifact created is the VBC software platform. As Peffers, Tuunanen, Rothenberger and 

Chatterjee (2007) stated, design science research provides a mental model to analyze, evaluate and 

present the interplay between social and technical elements in practice. 

Our research started at the end of 2011 when first contact was made with the investigated cluster. 
Data collection started in March 2012 and continued until the end of the project, in January 2015. In this 

research, we followed the five design stages proposed by Vaishnavi and Kuechler (2004). Figure 2 
shows all these research steps in a timeline.  

 

 

 
 

Figure 2. Research Design 

1. Problem awareness: This step allowed us to understand the features of the flower cluster and its 
competitiveness factors. In this stage, theoretical knowledge about organizational clusters and virtual 

business communities were deepened. The focus was to study the factors that influence the 

competitiveness of clusters – interorganizational arrangements where the VBC platform aims to 
make contributions. The factors investigated with the use of a qualitative research instrument were 

(Hoppen, Rigoni, Klein, & Ritter, 2016): the cluster’s institutional fabric (social community and 

economic agent cohesion); cluster governance (leadership, leader roles and institutional roles); 
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external factors (market, suppliers and regulatory framework); internal factors (human resources 

[HR], logistics, finances, technology and key work processes); and cluster knowledge interaction. 

All these factors were explored using a structured interview script applied to 23 different cluster 
agents: flower growers, suppliers, wholesalers, retailers as well as representatives of governmental 

agencies and associations. The profile of the interviewees is in Table 1. 

 

Table 1 
 

Interviewees’ Details 

 

Cluster members interviewed Nº of interviews Duration 

(hour: minute) 

Flower growers  9 16:29 

Input suppliers (seeds, breeders, fertilizers, materials for 
hothouses, supplements, etc.) 

6 05:45 

Flower wholesalers 3 02:15 

Flower retailers 3 04:56 

Representatives of governmental agencies and associations 
related to the flower cluster 

2 06:52 

Total 23 36:17 

Note. Source: Research data. 

All the data from documents about the cluster, the 23 interview transcriptions, plus 74 emails 

exchanged with different members of the cluster, as well as field notes taken during participation in 
several formal and informal meetings, were registered in a single database in NVivo10®. The meetings 

with cluster members included an informal barbecue of the cluster association, after work gatherings 

and formal meetings, such as a summit for cluster members held by the Brazilian Ministry of Agriculture 

(MAPA). A visit was made to the city of Holambra, in the state of Sao Paulo, which is the best organized 
flower-growing cluster and the main flower supplier in Brazil. Researchers also attended meetings 

organized by the Brazilian Flower Farming Institute.  

All these data collected were analyzed following the steps indicated by Miles and Huberman 
(1994): data reduction, data display and conclusion drawing. We used content analysis procedures 

(Bauer & Gaskell, 2011) with the support of the software NVivo10®. We categorized and organized the 
data around cluster competitiveness factors that were identified in the literature and explored them via 

the qualitative research instrument along with open categories about the cluster’s profile and needs. All 

the data collected in this step guided the next step (suggestions). 

2. Suggestions: This step consisted of a first attempt at designing the VBC platform. During a meeting 
organized by Flowers Associated, approximately 30 cluster members participated in a presentation 

on the results of the previous research phase (problem awareness), mainly related to the evaluation 
of the cluster competitiveness factors and existing gaps. These participants discussed their situation 

and the needs of the cluster and defined the key functionalities of the VBC platform (information 

services), as detailed in the next section. 

3. Development: This step involved the development of a prototype, its validation and trials with users. 

It also included actions to organize the VBC platform’s use, such as the definition of business 
processes and governance structure. During this process, in addition to a series of informal 

conversations, approximately 25 cluster members participated in four formal meetings organized by 

the researchers. In this step, the artifact was introduced in the field to assess the effects of its use in 

real life conditions. 
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4. Evaluation: The artifact was evaluated along the entire design process by means of observations, 
discussions with members of the cluster, field notes, qualitative analysis of the data collected as well 

as an analysis of system logs. Therefore, the evaluation process was performed during the steps of 
suggestions and development, and not only at the end of artifact application. We also carried out a 

qualitative questionnaire by phone in January 2015 with the users. The objective was to gather final 

impressions about the VBC platform and the results it generated, as well as the difficulties and 

barriers faced in its diffusion, complementing the processual evaluation adopted. The instrument was 
based on the literature on virtual business communities and mobile information systems, adapting 

the questions and scales already used by the project team to evaluate mobile solutions (Klein, Freitas, 

& Barbosa, 2015) in order to focus this research. The questionnaire explored individual perceptions 
related to the use of the VBC platform, its perceived utility and ease of use, and, particularly, its 

contribution to the competitiveness of the cluster and individual businesses. This instrument was 

pretested with a member of the flower cluster (not included in our sample). From a total of 31, 13 

cluster members that adopted the VBC platform answered the questionnaire. 

5. Conclusion: In order to conclude the project, we performed a final qualitative analysis of the data 

collected over the study period. The data were organized following the VBC platform development 
process (see Figure 2). The mangle of practice concept was used as a framework to analyze this 

process, which considered the interaction between human and technological agencies, as well as the 

different instances of tuning along the way. We present this analysis in the next section.  

 

 

The Process of Developing and Diffusing the VBC Platform 

 

 
The main challenges faced in each step of the development and diffusion process of the VBC 

platform are presented in a timeline. 

 

How the process started: a solution seeking a problem 

 
The idea of the technological artifact (the VBC software platform) was initially conceived as a 

type of “solution seeking a problem” (Chaudhuri, 2012, p. 1). The process started with a software 

application that had been developed by computer science researchers involved in the project. In 2009, 

they created an application for ubiquitous commerce that offered automated search functionalities for 

business deals between buyers and sellers using location awareness services (Franco, Rosa, Barbosa, 
Costa, & Yamin, 2011). This software had not yet been used in a real business environment, so the 

management researchers of the team foresaw an opportunity for innovation. Given the proximity of the 

flower-grower cluster to our university and the fact that flowers are highly perishable, the cluster was 
seen as an obvious choice to test the software. Flowers Associated, the most important association of 

this cluster, showed interest in developing a platform to support the economic development of its 

members. Funding for the research project was only secured at the end of 2011, which is when the 

members of the flower cluster were first approached.  

 

Problem awareness: understanding the business context (around March 2012) 

 
Contact with the cluster leaders marked the first step of the research process – problem 

awareness. Our aim was to understand the cluster structure, how it worked, who the main actors were 

and the problems they faced, especially with regard to cluster competitiveness factors (as already 

mentioned in the method section). Our goal was not to directly apply the ubiquitous commerce software 

that had been developed by the computer science researchers of the team to the setting. We wanted 
instead to understand what sort of problems the flower growers faced, so that we could adapt the 

software to their specific needs. Therefore, the idea of the artifact evolved to a broader concept, namely 

the VBC platform. 
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During the problem awareness step, we analyzed the cluster and the association based on 
important characteristics and drivers of cluster competitiveness and virtual communities, with the 

purpose of understanding the cluster’s features, the social community involved, and the level of cohesion 
and collaboration among cluster members. It was also important to understand how the cluster’s 

leadership operated and what the business rules were. In addition, key elements that affected the 

competitiveness of the cluster were taken into account. This included market analysis, an understanding 

of resource distribution and business processes within the cluster as well as the level of knowledge 
sharing among cluster members.  

We adopted an interactive data collection process and used the data to understand the business 
model of the cluster. This model was used to collect data and interviewees (members of the cluster), 

leading to the start of discussions on issues concerning the structure of the cluster and the roles of the 

different economic agents, thereby creating a shared view of their cluster. Even though this was 
unintentional, a collaborative sense-making process emerged, contributing to the construction of 

common business understanding about the cluster and the industry itself. Understanding this context 

(which is described briefly in the next section) was essential to the development of the VBC platform. 

 

The background of the mangle: an agricultural context 

 
The cluster studied is located in Southern Brazil. It is poorly structured (Berkowitz & Wolff, 

2000) and its 200-odd members include flower growers, suppliers, wholesalers, retailers and 
representatives of governmental agencies and associations. Most producers work on small family 

properties. Their production includes cut flowers, garden annuals and perennials, potted plants and other 

flower products. Production is low-tech (without greenhouses, for example). Their overall level of 

education is low, but this is changing as a new generation with better education and access to ICT has 
started to take over. Despite the fact that many producers and even workers in this setting make use of 

computers and smartphones, they face problems related to ICT infrastructure, such as unstable internet 

access and poor cellphone connections in the countryside and rural areas. 

One of the challenges the cluster faces is how to increase local production and sales. Local 

demand is important, but around 87% of the flowers bought in the area come from Holambra (located 
1200 km from the cluster), where production is dominated by Veiling®, a cooperative association of 

flower growers. Veiling® acts as a middleman that sells the flowers produced by its members using the 

same flower auction system adopted in the Netherlands. Members are pre-selected and pay a monthly 

fee to participate. Veiling also developed an electronic marketplace (Veiling On Line® - 
http://www.veiling.com.br) that allows members to integrate supply and demand into the supply chain. 

This marketplace is classified by Hackney, Burn and Salazar (2004) as single vendor controlled, which 

is different from the VBC platform we developed.  

The flower cluster studied has a lack of integration in the supply chain. Many economic agents 

perform multiple functions (production, wholesale and retail). Opportunistic behavior prevails. 
Additional problems include the lack of standardization of products, poor product mix and inconsistent 

and insufficient inventories of products due to local weather conditions (cold winters or very hot 

summers). Price inconsistencies (leading to cannibalization) and poorly managed business finances are 

also present. Since this is a buyers’ market, retailers demand extended payment deadlines and default 
rates are high. Informal transactions (to evade taxes) are frequent, because there is no inventory or 

transparency in the flow of products. As reported by many members, the cluster must become more 

competitive. However, there are just a few associations that can support the implementation of common 
business goals and rules.  

Another important factor is the lack of information about the production chain and market, 
particularly demand forecasts (quantity and consumer locations). Flower growers have no access to 

information about the needs of customers, which leads to losses of sales or excessive production. In the 

words of one flower grower: “retailers are not willing to commit to minimum purchases of our 

production and thus they fail to strengthen the supply chain”, and “[if you] organize demand, production 
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will respond to meet it”. Similar cases are abound in the literature on ICT in agriculture, for example 

Ali and Kumar (2011) and Magesa, Michael and Ko (2015), who emphasized the need to empower 

farmers with market information and knowledge to improve networks and reach formal markets. 

Wholesalers have the best information about supply and demand. Thus, information asymmetry 

between them and the flower growers is a concrete fact. Wholesalers establish negotiations based on the 

consignment of goods from the producers and at the same time rely on Holambra to procure products 
that are not available locally. They do not provide information about demand to local producers, even 

though locally grown flowers could be delivered faster. Estimates suggest that 50% of the production of 

cut flowers and potted plants does not reach the consumer market due to a lack of integration and poor 
information flow along the supply chain. The sharing of resources or processes is unusual in the cluster 

and information sharing only occurs informally. The lack of transparency, integration, information flow 

and governance hinders the development of the cluster.  

Despite all these characteristics of the cluster, there was already a community that frequently met 

face to face to discuss the cluster’s issues in their flower association; therefore, creating a VBC platform 

to improve interaction and business collaboration among them, with free participation and low costs, 
sounded like a good idea at first. Table 2 summarizes the main characteristics of the cluster studied. 
 

Table 2 

 

The Context of the Studied Cluster  

 

The context of the agricultural cluster* 

Scarce or out-of-date data about the cluster and the local flower market 

Lack of collaboration among cluster members 

Few associations integrating cluster members 

Opportunistic behaviour  

Lack of integration in the supply chain  

Asymmetry of information among economic agents (e.g., producers and wholesalers) 

Cluster poorly structured – lack of governance, business and product standards, market rules 

Many small and poorly organized firms in the cluster 

Little ICT usage by management of cluster firms 

Poor product mix 

Lack of financial control of businesses/reliance on informal transactions 

Lack of information about market needs and demands 

Lack of ICT infrastructure (internet and mobile connection) 

Note. Source: Research data. 
(*) This symbol represents this context in Figures 3 and 4. 

 

Suggestions: an economic view of the problem (about September 2012) 

 
All the data collected in the problem awareness phase was presented during a meeting at the 

local State Agricultural Federation. These data allowed the participants and researchers to perform an 
assessment and discussion of the cluster profile and its competitiveness factors. This activity was key to 

design the first suggestion of the artifact (the VBC platform). 

In the meeting, eight participants reported that the analysis presented was accurate and provided 
useful contributions considering the existing lack of consensus about the main problems of the flower 
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sector. Two leaders of the cluster reinforced the need to organize the local flower market and streamline 

the exchange of information among cluster members.  

The qualitative research instrument for assessing cluster competitiveness factors (Hoppen et al., 
2016) was also used to design an initial draft of 21 information services that the VBC platform should 

provide, in order to enhance cluster competitiveness. These services were grouped into four categories:  

1. Information sharing about external entities: market, suppliers, regulatory and legal information;  

2. Information to support resource sharing: HR, production, financial, logistics and information 
systems resources;  

3. Information to support collaborative HR training processes: technology, finance, market 
analysis, R&D; and  

4. Commerce: selling, buying.  

These services could be used to enable collaboration and new forms of business transactions (such 

as conjoint sales or procurement). However, implementing all of them would result in a highly complex 

software platform that would require considerable resources and time before a working prototype could 
be available for testing. To reduce this complexity, we adopted an interactive design process (Sein, 

Henfridsson, Purao, Rossi, & Lindgren, 2011). We discussed these 21 information services with cluster 

members to shortlist the most important. Two services were then selected: product demand and supply. 
These two services should reduce the time required to identify potential buyers or suppliers, two 

important factors since many products are perishable. One member commented: “If I’m aware of where 

the demand is, I have the opportunity to meet this demand, even if I need to buy products from my 
competitors to fulfill urgent orders”. 

Participants also decided that information about product prices should not be made available on 

the platform in order to eliminate unfair competition and to prevent reverse auctions that could benefit 
some producers or wholesalers. Consequently, transactions would not be possible on the platform. 

Buyers and sellers had to contact each other to close deals using traditional channels (phone or e-mail). 

Therefore, some participants saw the VBC platform as a site for business contacts rather than an 
electronic marketplace like the one provided by Veiling®.  

At this point, it is worth highlighting the services not chosen by the participants. As already 
reported, out of the 21 information services that could enhance cluster competitiveness, participants only 

selected those associated to selling and buying. None of the other services related to information, 

processes or resource sharing were considered a priority. Even the creation of a forum to support 

communication and information sharing among members was rated as unimportant by the participants. 

Participants decided that the prototype should initially include only cut flowers and ornamental 

plants because of their higher added value. They defined the members that would be able to add products 
to the database and organize revisions of the transactions performed using the platform. These 

participants also decided to join forces to invite a minimum of 40 cluster members to test the VBC 

platform. In this first testing phase, participants decided to include only flower growers and wholesalers 
as users and to only invite retailers after completing this phase. 

Fifteen members of the cluster that participated in Flowers Associated volunteered to help to 
design and test the VBC platform. Most of them came from midsize firms and had a good level of 

education, with undergraduate courses in fields such as business management and agronomy. Since the 

start of the development process, we also tried to engage small producers, but interest was minimal. 

At this point, it was clear that the VBC platform, if tested and proven successful, would require 
governance to become an institutionalized tool (a business platform or an electronic marketplace) for 

the cluster. However, none of the participants, leaders or associations showed any interest in taking over 
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the coordination of the VBC platform, even after we had clarified our role as researchers and our 

intention to deliver the prototype to the community at no cost.  

Since the cluster was poorly structured, members claimed that they did not have a formal 
institution that could lead the process of defining product standards and business rules to ensure 

governance on the VBC platform. Directors of Flowers Associated explained that they were not yet 

prepared to play this role. As a consequence, our research team coordinated all the efforts in the 
development and implementation of the VBC platform and supervised its use when testing the prototype. 

All participants supported this decision. 

Despite limited collaboration among cluster members, the first version of the prototype 
encouraged the development of a shared database for cut flowers and ornamental plants, built with the 

help of some members of Flowers Associated. This development also generated the definition of 
business rules for the deals initiated on the VBC platform. For instance, when buyers did not complete 

the payment of the products they ordered, they were not allowed to place a new order. Participants also 

asked for a function to rate the reputation of VBC platform members. 

Figure 3 represents the process of designing the VBC platform, in which tuning is related to 
defining the focus of the VBC platform to meet the goals prioritized by the flower growers. It illustrates 

key resistances in the design of the VBC platform, especially the difficulty in engaging small producers 
in this process. The participants also resisted suggestions to explore the possibilities of using the VBC 

platform for information and knowledge sharing or any sort of collaborative process. Their choices were 

individualistic: they wanted to use the VBC platform as a commercial platform for sales and 
procurement only. This can be explained by the context, illustrated in Table 1. 

 

 
Figure 3. Mangle Movement #1: Designing the VBC Platform 

Accommodation was achieved through a bottom-up, participatory approach, which prioritized the 
functionalities cluster members wished to see included on the software platform. At this point, the level 

of complexity in the mangling process increased.  
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Development: creating and testing the VBC platform prototype (November 2012) 

 
Two months after the initial design meeting, a lunch meeting was organized so that a group of 

four cluster members (from Flowers Associated) could test the first version of the platform. The 

prototype was developed using C#, JavaScript and trigger.io and was available for Windows, Android 
and IOS platforms on PCs, tablets, smartphones and other devices. 

These members analyzed the services offered by the VBC platform, system layout and user-

friendliness. Development then continued to incorporate a number of improvements suggested. These 
included developing information filters, a tool to assess members’ reputations, a link to a help desk, 

consolidating a procedure to record and validate new products, and fixing bugs. Participants also asked 

for new members of the cluster to be included in the test group (mostly wholesalers and retailers). They 
also wanted to include landscape gardening plants and expand the product database to include scientific 

names. 

Two additional development meetings were held in December 2012 and February 2013, with 
eight and nine cluster members, respectively. An updated version of the VBC platform prototype was 

presented. Participants approved its features and suggested some incremental improvements.  

At the beginning of March 2013, an additional meeting with 17 participants was held at the 
university with the presence of researchers and small and midsize flower growers. Some participants 

reported that the prototype did not fully address the needs in their everyday business routines. They 
suggested new improvements to enhance the system by including product images, an e-mail service to 

inform users about new offers and orders, and the use of color coding to better distinguish offers from 

demand.  

Participants set March 2013 as the date for when the prototype should be put to actual use. 

However, resources available to develop the features and infrastructure required in field testing (hosting, 

help desk) were insufficient. Additional time was needed to raise new research funds to improve and 
implement the prototype.  

 

The results: life is not a bed of roses (from March 2013 until January 2015) 

 
We spent most of 2013 trying to raise funds to continue the development of the VBC platform. 

We succeeded, but a new version of the prototype was only available for testing in September 2013. At 

that point, members of the cluster involved in the project showed resistance to using the prototype. They 

claimed to be too busy to devote time to the project, explaining that September (springtime in Brazil) 
was the best time for flower growers to do business. 

A key requirement affecting the adoption of the VBC platform is the networking effect, that is, a 
group of participants must access the system and post the initial orders and offers that can attract 

additional members. Our goal was to start with a small group (around 30 people) and incrementally 

expand it. Nevertheless, participants reported a lack of real-life conditions when asked to add real offers 
and orders using the platform. They argued that there was not enough diversity considering the limited 

number of economic agents and products included. New buyers (retailers, wholesalers) had to be invited 

to join the community and use the system. But all flower growers involved declined to indicate potential 

clients. They feared they would be giving away valuable information if they shared their client base with 
other producers. One midsize flower grower explained: “I will only share my portfolio of client contacts 

[in the system] after everybody has done the same”. 

We worked on that problem and developed, after an extensive search on the internet, a database 
of 250 potential buyers of flowers, such as retailers, wedding planners, contractors and public garden 

caretakers, who could be invited to use the VBC platform. However, a group of participants feared the 
inclusion of these agents on the platform because some of them were already their clients. Although we 

structured the database using public data, participants were concerned about losing customers to other 

members of the cluster. At that point, midsize producers also expressed some doubts concerning changes 
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to their business processes, while the few small producers involved felt uneasy about using the platform, 

arguing that they frequently experienced problems with their communication infrastructure (mobile 

services). Moreover, no effective leadership emerged in the community to drive the diffusion process.  

These reactions contrasted with the optimistic mood observed during the development meeting in 

March 2013. In October 2013, in order to promote the VBC platform and to recruit new participants, 

the local branch of MAPA organized a seminar to discuss the flower grower sector. We were invited to 
present the VBC platform project, its main goals and potential benefits. MAPA lent its full support to 

the project and some of the participants actually expressed their interest in participating. However, no 

concrete moves or initiatives towards adopting the VBC platform were observed among these cluster 
members. 

In April 2014, an important issue emerged in a new meeting between our research team and two 
cluster leaders, which shed some light on why ICT use was still low in the management of firms in the 

cluster. They pointed out that while a new generation was taking over the business and many employees 

used ICT and mobile technologies, many producers and retailers in the flower growing sector still 

favored paper-based controls and face-to-face or phone contacts.  

These leaders also believed that inviting some agents from outside the cluster would be easier 

than engaging local members in testing the prototype, at least in the early stages. With the help of these 
two leaders, we endeavored to engage a small group of approximately 20 flower growers in the field-

testing phase of the VBC platform. The group comprised midsize businesses whose owners and/or 

managers were familiar with ICT and included five garden plants suppliers from a neighboring state. 
This group invited other members.  

Starting in August 2014, 31 companies used the VBC platform in real conditions. In January 

2015, we carried out a questionnaire by phone with these participants and collected a total of 13 answers. 
Results indicated that only two of the 13 companies had done business through the VBC platform (four 

purchases altogether) and only one company indicated having sold something. When asked why they 

had not closed any deals, they reported that there was no demand for the products they offered or that 
they had not had time to use the VBC platform. One of the respondents stated that the system was 

suitable but he did not have the time to use it (or train his staff to do so). Most respondents reported that 

the platform was user-friendly and very useful. Some of them mentioned that they used it for price 
inquiries and to check what products members were offering, but they did not used it as a new sales 

channel. Figure 4 illustrates the mangling movement in the actual use of the VBC platform.  
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Figure 4. Mangle Movement #2: VBC Platform in Use 

Cluster members had intended to explore possible business opportunities through the VBC 
platform (selling, buying and checking prices and the offer of products). But their behavior also 

expressed risk aversion (e.g., losing clients to other members of the cluster when sharing information). 
This was an example of the chicken or the egg causality dilemma: users waited for others to act and 

share information before they would be willing to share it. The context of the cluster was determinant 

both in the process of mangling and in building governance. In this context, among other elements, 
opportunistic behavior and mistrust prevailed, while no leadership emerged that could coordinate the 

community.  

During the tuning process, the incremental development adopted was an attempt to incorporate 
the features requested by the participants to make the VBC platform feasible, user-friendly and useful 

(features which were assessed positively in the evaluation). The research team also worked on the 

diffusion of the VBC platform, having secured governmental support (i.e., from MAPA) in promoting 
the project in the sector. 

Governance was shown to be very important in the development of the VBC platform. 
Consequently, in the absence of an emerging coordination force in the cluster, the research team took 

over the governance of the community. However, accommodating actions were insufficient to encourage 

the adoption of the VBC platform. 

 

 

Discussion and Conclusion 

 

 
Our research project started with the initial idea of subjecting an application for ubiquitous 

commerce to a field test. This idea was then changed to developing a VBC platform for agriculture and 
several challenges arose in this process. To study these challenges, we discussed the tuning processes 

between participants and technology based on the sociomaterial perspective of the mangle of practice 
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(Pickering, 1993, 1995; Stein et al., 2014), which helped us to analyze the series of resistances and 

accommodations in the design and application of the VBC platform (Figures 3 and 4).   

Challenges also surfaced when carrying out a longitudinal design science research, as there is not 
yet an established methodology for this approach. Sein, Henfridsson, Purao, Rossi and Lindgren (2011) 

used action design research in an attempt to propose one such methodology, but their method required 

well-structured organizations when developing an artifact, which was not the case with the poorly 
structured cluster in this study. Therefore, we adopted a methodology tailored to the needs of our 

research (Figure 2). This methodology is based on a longitudinal, participatory approach that alternates 

system development actions with organizational development. 

Some lessons can be learned from our experience considering the assumptions of the mangle of 

practice approach. The first one is the importance of understanding agricultural contexts in depth. 
Agriculture has unique features when compared with other industries in which the use of VBC platforms 

and electronic marketplaces is widespread. This is particularly true in developing countries, where 

unequal access to information gives information holders an advantage (FAO, 2013). In the agricultural 

sector, ICT is not commonly used to conduct businesses because of the poor educational level of users, 
a problem compounded by insufficient training and a lack of access to reliable basic ICT infrastructure 

(Moghaddam & Khatoon-Abadi, 2013; Rao, 2007), particularly internet access. In such a scenario, it is 

precisely those who need the technology the most to gain access to markets – that is, small producers – 
that are most affected by isolation. 

The second lesson is that by adopting a collaborative, bottom-up, incremental development 
process for the VBC platform, it was possible to promote collaboration among cluster members to define 

basic business standards, rules and priority services. Participants understood the potential benefits of 

VBC platforms for their individual goals as something that provided access to improved market 

information, helped to identify demands and created a new sales channel for their products, which results 
in reduced information asymmetries. The technology agency was clear to the participants: they evaluated 

the VBC platform developed as very useful, user-friendly and appropriate to their economic goals.  

However, human agency also required participants to understand the value offered to them when 
acting as members of a virtual community, which meant that they had to be willing to share information 

– for example, product inventories, diversity of offerings and demand for products, client lists, contacts, 
etc. In this regard, the culture and context of the agricultural cluster prevailed, since opportunistic 

behavior and the lack of trust and collaboration among its members were not overcome. These are key 

challenges to be faced in order to diffuse a VBC. While participants acknowledged the economic 

benefits of this platform, they preferred to avoid the risk of losing clients to other members in the 
community, which led to interorganizational inertia (Kim, Oh, & Swaminathan, 2006). Since 

opportunist behavior prevailed and cluster members themselves could not establish strong leadership 

and governance to overcome these resistances, the project failed: the VBC platform was not diffused 
(Abbad, Senkel, & Dari, 2012) and only a few businesses participated.  

A third lesson is that the development of a VBC platform in poorly structured interorganizational 
arrangements, such as the agricultural cluster studied, should start with the development of governance 

structures and rules aimed at enhancing coordination and collaboration. In such contexts, the need for 

giving before getting has to be made explicit. Ideally, this process should count on legitimized leadership 

(Balkundi & Kilduff, 2006; Wry, Lounsbury, & Glynn, 2011) and start with the participation of 
members who have already experienced shared activities and collaboration (Ostrom, 1990). Legitimacy, 

as defined by Human and Provan (2000), may be considered as the generalized perception (by cluster 

members and customers) that the activities and the structure proposed (by the leadership) are desirable 
and appropriated. Furthermore, as cluster members often compete with each other, Human and Provan 

(2000) also stated that creating a separate administrative entity might be important when developing a 

VBC platform. 
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All these elements are key requirements in the development of a structure based on 
interorganizational and personal relationships, and they constitute the main challenges when building a 

virtual network (Hackney et al., 2004).  

As for theoretical contributions, our work shows a different view on the VBC concept, since the 

idea was to build a platform to support a virtual community not centered or led by a powerful actor, or 

“orchestrator” (Markus & Loebbecke, 2013, p. 649). Instead, the idea was to set up a community ruled 
by peers (flower growers). By applying Pickering’s mangle of practice approach to study this concept, 

we were able to analyze the challenges faced in its implementation in depth – the influence of 

agricultural contexts and the key elements involved (such as governance and leadership), which can 
prove useful for further studies on this subject. Another theoretical contribution of this article regards 

the use of the mangle of practice as an analytical lens applied in a longitudinal study to illustrate key 

aspects mentioned by Pickering. It can inspire future applications of this lens in applied research about 
technology use and organizations. 

With regards to practical contributions, the lessons learned can be helpful for those who want to 

develop a collaborative VBC platform in similar settings, as well as for researchers interested in the use 
of ICT in agriculture, particularly in developing countries. Regarding public policies, we highlight the 

importance of generating knowledge about agricultural communities and clusters. This involves 

addressing not only demographic or economic data, but also mapping economic agents and chains, 
market structures and their needs in terms of ICT infrastructure and training, elements that must go hand 

in hand, particularly in the case of small producers. Investing in basic ICT infrastructure and developing 

management training while fostering a culture of collaboration are also important actions to help the 
development of VBC platforms in agricultural communities. 

Some limitations are inherent to this study since its aim was to develop a VBC platform in 

agriculture. The poorly structured cluster chosen was shown to be a huge challenge to the development 
of a VBC. The long-term involvement of the researchers in this process could have also affected the 

interpretation of the results. These limitations should be addressed in future studies in similar contexts. 
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